
OSMANIA UNIVERSITY 

HYDERABAD-500 007 

MR.No. 936/MR/H-UG/1244/2018-19/Acad//V-2 Date: 27-09-2018 

ORDERS 

Affliated UG Colleges-Grant of extension of provisional affliation for the 
academic year 2018-19-Orders-Issued. - Reg. 

Sub: 

Ref: 1. This office Lr.No. 120/MR/Affl.,/H-UG/2018-19/Acad/IV-2 Date: 15-02-2018 

2. Rc.No.401/Admn-l/2018-1-5, dt.09-05-2018. received from the Commissionerate 

of Collegiate Education for sanction of new courses and change in intake and 

medium. 

-000 
On the basis of the recommendations of the Committee(s), constituted by the University to 

verify the academic information furnished by the colleges in the prescribed proforma, the University 

has accorded approval for grant of extension of Provisional afiliation for the academic year 

2018-2019 to the college to offer courses/combinations and intake shown against each, subject to 

fulfillment of the conditions and general rules of affliation as detailed below: 

Name of the College: Vivekananda Govt. Degree College, Vidyanagar, Hyderabad-62. 

Ceiling 
25 

25 

60 

60 

60 

S.No. Course/Combination Medium 

EM 

EM 

EM 

EM 

EM 

2 

3 

4 

|B.A. (EPP) 
B.A. (HPP) 
B.Com (General) 

B.Com (Computer Appl.) 

B. Sc (MSCs) 

Courses Discontinued as per CCE orders: 

B. A(H Ps Jrl.& Mass Com) 

2 B.Com (General) 

3 B.Com (Computers) 

30 

60 

50 

TM 

TM 

EM 

CONDITIONS 
1. To appoint required teachers on regular basis in all the subjects offered. 

2. To purchase books worth Rs.15,000/ 
3. To procure (10) computers with latest configuration. 

4. To upload faculty information on University website. 

5. To submit Sanitary Certificate and fire safety Certificate for the year 2018-19. 

6. To appoint Physical Director and a qualified Librarian. 

7. All laboratories are to be established and provided with required furniture, material and 
equipment as per norms. 

8. Teaching diaries and Students attendance registers are to be maintained as per norms. 

9. All the transactions including payment of salaries to the staff should be made through bank. 

10. Not fulfilled/Partially fulfilled conditions of OU affiliation order for 2017-18 need to be 

fulfilled immediately.

Note The college has to conduct classes to the students who are on rolls in ll and lll year 
in the Courses discontinued till the completion of course. 

Contd.ansn 



oSMANIAUNIVERSITY 
HYDERABAD-500 007 

No. 180A -MR/H/UG-New Course./1244/2018-19/Acad/IV-2 Date: 28-02-2019 

ORDERS

Affiliation Vivekananda Govt. Degree College, Vidyanagar, Hyderabad. 
Grant of provisional affiliation for conversion of course for the academic year 

Sub: 

2018-19- Reg. 

Rc.No.1/CCE/GDCs/Reorganization of Courses/Intake dt.02-05-2018 received
from the Commissionerate of Collegiate Education for sanction of new courses.

Ref: 

-000 

Based on the proceedings of the Commissionerate of Collegiate Education and on the 

recommendations of the University Inspection Committee, the University has accorded

approval for grant provisional affiliation to Vivekananda Govt. Degree College, Vidyanagar, 
Hyderabad to offer following new courses with the intake of students and medium of 

instruction as detailed below for the academic year 2018-19, subject to fulfillment of the 

conditions as stipulated by the Inspection Committee/TSCHE and general rules of affiliation. 

S.No Course Intake Mediumn 
-

New Courses

B.A (Eco. Hist., Public Admn.)_
B.A (Eco, Hist., Political Science)
B.Sc (MPC_
B.Sc (MPCS) 

English 
English

25 

50 
60 English

English
60 English 

4 120 
5 B.Sc (BZC)

CONDITIONS 

1. To appoint required teachers in all the above subjects on regular basis.

2. To purchase books worth Rs.20,000/- 
3. To procure (10) computers with latest configuration. 

4 To procure required equipment, material, Chemicals and glassware for all 

laboratories. 
5. To upload faculty information on the University website.
6. Teaching diaries and Students attendance registers are to be maintained as per norms.

7. All the transactions including payment of salaries to the staff should be made through

bank.
Contd.... 


